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Walking through lhe corridor the other day, a colleague said to me, "l tlied to improve the
ohildren's cleativity by teaching them all the De Bono's thinking strategies, bu1 it didn't
wol'k". He was absolutely right. Ilesearch has shown that just teaohing people 'thinking' skills
doesn't guarantee enhanced creativity. So.... the question is, "Can clealivity be taught?" This
chapter will describe a numbet of strategies which enhance children's and people's ability to
be more creative. There is not one easy solution, but a number of apploaches which, wheu
taken together, provide opportunities for improved creative thinking.
Creative or innovative thinking is defined by Stemberg and Lubert (1999) as "the ability to
produce work that is both novel (original, unexpected, imaginative) and appropriatc (useful,
adaptive concerning task constlaints)". It is thinking that leads to new insights, fresh
perspectives, different ways ofunderstanding and conceiving ofthings. Often ct'eative
products are obvious: music, drama, poetry, inventions, and teohnical developments.
However, creative thinking can also lead to diff€rent ways to ask a question which expand the
opportunities lòr'solutions or viewing people in a diffelent way, challenging status quo and
leading 1o alternative solutions. In the application ofcreative thinking, people are said to be
using theit imaginations, being purposelil, using original thought and developing idcas/iten.rs
wlriclr ale of value in sorne way to someone (Barlex, 2004, p25).
Creativity, or the ability to think creatively, is a highly prized skill in oul modern society. S<r
much so that commercial enterprises, businesses, governments and various institutions ale
seeking ways to enhance the creativity ofthe people in their employ (Keirl, 2004, p80). In
1999, the English Government repolt "All Our Futures: creativity, culture and education"
(Robinson, 1999) stressed the need for a national strategy for creative and cultulal education
to "unlock the potential ofevery young person". Ballow (2004, p38) identilÌes that " linking
iunovation, educational oulcot,tres and economic developrnent continue to ernelge as priority
policies ofgovernments both nationally and internationally". It is cleal fìom the plenilude of
repolts and papels irr the last deoade, that creativity or the ability to think creatively is valued
in many ways by various agencies and individuals within our society.
Guilford (1963) indicates that the thinking process is both divergent (generative, moves in
many dit'ectiolts, can urake jun.rps, seeks lichness Iives with uncertainty and need uot be riglit
at every step) and couvetgent (selective, sequential, following a prescribed path and seeks the
ligl.rt ar.rswer). Both forr.ns of thinking are tequired for creativity to occur. More leoenl
research by lloward-Jones (2002), Clopley and Cropley (2000) and other.s have sought to
defìne the thinking processes and to offer strategies to enhance various thinking skills. In this
chapter we theorize about how design technology can provide oppor.tturities f'or childr.en to
develop their crealive thinking skills.
Crcativity in Education
Crealivily now is as inportant in education as literacy, and u,e should treüt it with the same
slalus. Robinson,2006
Barak (2004) cornmented that'the developmerf ofhighel intellectual skills is one ofthe
oeutral ainrs ofeducation in general". These thinking skills encompassed cognitive skills such
as logical thinking, creative tliinking and problem-solving abilities. In more recent year.s,
school education has had a focus in the developrnent ofhigher order thinking skills in
strìdents. The "thinking curriculum" presents altemative ways of teaching, with the focus on
the child. rather than the content (Brool<s, 2004; Chin & Chia,2004; Meece, Herman, &
McCombs, 2003). Educational bodies (sucli as the Departmcnt ofEducation and Training,
2004) promote and suppolt teaching methods that incorporate higher order. thinking and
student-centred learning. Student-centred learning, student independence and autonomy, have
been found to be slroug factors in students' self-motivation , lealning and creative thinking
(Campbell & Tytler,2006; Rannikmäe & Laius,2009). Prentice (2000) also links other
personal qualities (or learning dispositions) which he attributes to human creative capacity.
He includes: risk-taking and explolatory behaviour, a sense of cuLiosity, ability to tolerate
uncel'tainty, concentratiorl, perseverance, self-motivation, deterrnination to succeed,
flexibilily and adaptability. In other studies (lsaksen, 1994; HowardJones, Taylor, and Sutton
2002) it has been suggested lhat play and humour ale also related to increased creativity. The
leasons for this were not clear in the research but it is proposed that a nlore relaxed mental
state may be the reason for an increase in creativily.
Creative problem-solving is considered to be an integlal conponent oftechnology education
in schools (Balak & Goffer,2002; I{ill, 1998). Peterson, (2001) comrnents that "Creativity is
closely associated wilh advances in technology, and it is logical that an irnpoÍant aspect of
technology education is the development ofcreative abilities". He continues his discussion
with a recognition that creativity in technology education relates to students being actively
engaged in creating novel products and solutions to technological problerns. The broad range
oftopics and fhe versatìlity ofapploaches that can be inchrclecl within the technology
classroom provide a range ofopportunities for the technology teachel'to irnplement
progralnmes consistent with the higher order thinking skills 
- 
in particulaf both analytioal and
cleative thinking. A slructule that ernploys a careful balance between content knowledge and
process (Jones, 1997)b:uI also suocessfully incorporates higher order thinking should be
implemented within the technology classroom (Middleton, 2005).
In the technology process, it is througli the imposition of the unsolved plobletn that stimulates
the thinking student to discover a viable solution to satisfy a humau and/or envilonurental
need. This aspect ofthe technology process suggests that the learner seeks innovation in a
practical context. Creative and analytical thinking support oognitive pr<.rcessing in the coutext
ofstudent problem-solving and therefore are compliant in sustaining the development ofthe
technological knowledge, skills and values (Howald-Jones, 2002).
In technology education, with the guiding design-r'esearch queslion or design blief providecl
to students, we can suggest, through anecdotal accounts, that hands-on open-inquiry build
child|en's ability to think. Knodt (2009), in discussing the cultivation ofcurious minds, states
"not only does such a program approach inspire curiosity and innovation, it becomes ajoyful
time and place to share with childlen. Indeed, open-inquiry sets the pace and spirit for
innovation". She quotes one student as saying, "Your mind opens up and you want to do all
these different things !"
The BIG question - Can creativity bc taught?
In seeking an answeL to the question above, we initially sought previous resealch relaling to
the fostering ofcreative thinking. One of the earliest reoorded discussions on creativity
occurred nearly a hundred years ago. Wallas (1926) in his classical study, highlighted sevelal
factors which he considered necessary for the development ofcreativity. These were: the
preparation stage when information was gathered, an incubation stage when information was
processed internally, the inspiration stage when a solution was developed and the evaluation
stage when the solution was verified (Peterson, 2001, p7). Since then, many othels have
added insights into the creative process and new models have emerged, although many are
similar (Plsek, 1996). Plesk (1996) listed these in a papel reviewing creativity models and
included Rossman (1931), Osborn (1953), Carnpbell (1960), Koberg and Bagnall (1981),
Isaksen and Trefflinger (1985), Bandrowski (1985), Simonton (1988), Barron (1988), Fdtz(
1991) and Parnes (1992), just to name a few (but not all). Obviously the idea that creativity
can be taught or enhanced through the application ofa model is one which is strongly
supported through these earlier proposed representations. Barak (2004) stated that to promote
the generation ofideas, lateral thinking skills (such as advocated by Edward De Bono), mirid-
mapping tasks and brainstorming all assisted in people developing new icleas. Using lòcused
thinking and well-delìned criteria which aid in the early ,judgernenl of iclcas can also lead 1o
enhancement of creative solutions to ploblems.
Scholìcld (1996) couducted empirical studics arour.rd leaching crealivity. He considered
leachcr a1ti1ìides towalds innovative change, examined 1he el'fectiveness o1'leaching for
crcativit)/, measured the cleative respôt1se in an applied lechnology context and soì"Ìght
leasons fol variatio:r in response to the measurelnents and tasks. I-lis r.esearch was
cotnpreheusive in that he assessed a tolal of 194 ple-selvice teachers acLoss foul difÏèr'eu1
studies usir.rg contlol gl'oups and ple and post lesting procedules. I"lis first group wcre given
o¡r¡rot'tunities lòr'aclive expet'itnentation with new technology to see if it enharlced their
abilily 1o devise solutior.rs ofproblerns. IIe determined thut this did not inlprove their
cre(úir)ily. Ilis second group were lrained in De Bono's CoRT Thinkirig program and ther.r
checked for'theil ability to devise a solution to a specifrc design task. lIe assessed levels of
fìexibility, Ilnency, origir.raÌity, practicality and reflectivity. Again he deterntined that the
lhinking progrant had not impacted on their creaÍive thinking abilllle¿ although it was
poslr:latecl that it may have been the ability to 'transfer' thinking skills from one situation to
anothel which may have been problematic. The third group were treated to eight skill
developtnent lessons with a focus on problem-solving . Again, lhere was no signiJìcant
i,llProremenl in crealive lhinking as measured by the pre and post testing between control and
test gl'oup. I lowever, the fourth study ptovided a signifrcant and positive result in terms of
enhauced creativity. This study plovided students witli problem solving strategies linked to
spccilic design tasks aucl ploblerns within a topic. The tlial gloup significantly outperfolmed
tlre control group in this siluation. The direcl linking ofproblem solving stalegies to specifìc
lcrsks ¡troduced posìliw resuhs.
Iìulther' ¡:esearch by Ilowald-.lones (2002) proposed a model o1'creative cognition for
sUpporting strategies that foster creativity in the classloom. Fie suggested lhat when thinking
cleatively, children gerìerate new ideas through remote associations and brainstorrning and
this lype ofthinking is enhanced when attention is allowed to wander in a relaxed and
uncompetitive euvironment. Other resea¡chers (Forgays & Forgays, 1992; Puk, 1995), have
also indicate<l that being involved in unrclated activities have prornoted solutions to problems
and increased children's creativity. Larger numbers of initial ideas also increased the
likelihood ofchildren developing a rnore original final solution (such as using brainstorming
sessions). To allow the genetative state to occur, Howard-Jones (2002) suggested the use ofa
period of lime in which studenf attention is not focused on the technology task. This time
allows the individual to be able to sub-consciously combine concepts and produce novel
combinalions of remotely-associated ideas. It was this idea of a non-couscious cognitive
pLocess (NCCP) time that was testecl in a str.rdy by Webster, Campbell and Jane (2005) in an
iuletvention plogram undertaken in primary technology classes. Reflection on that research
has enabled the genelation ofFigure One below that shows how the valious conlributing
factors lhat plecede NCCP time oan be brought together to develop enhanced creative
thinking. h this chaptel we desclibe the study in order to theorize how design technology
educatior.r with a built in NCCP tirne can contribute to children's creative thinking.
lnsert Figure Onc
Aims of thc llescarch
'Ihe ovelall purpose ofthe research was fo investigate the notion that childlen's creativity can
be enhanced through the inclusion of a non-conscious cognitive plocessing (NCCP) time in
the technology process. The purpose of the research was two-fold. Firslly, we aimed to
explore the structures, relationships and content of the technological experiences at several
school settings. This exploration entailed engagement ofthe intelprelive categories ofthe
sooial, eduoational and professional values, beliefs and attitudes ol'the maiu patticipants.
Secondly, we aimed to study how the children's creativity was enhanced lhrough the
introduction ofan intervention strategy 
- 
that ofNCCP tirne.
Case study research approach
In our preliminary discussions we decided that a case study approach would be most
appropriate as our basic intention was to seek to describe and develop an undelstanding ol'the
setting and the children's creativity, rather than for the tesearch to be an active agent in
evaluating outcomes or instigating change. Stake (2000, p437) called this an iulritlsic case
study as 'it is undertaken because, fir'st and last, the researcher wants better uuderstanding of
this particular case'. However. an intervcntion process was also lequired, as in discussion
with our teacher participants, we lealised that what we were suggesting, was something new
and different to their normal classroom practice.
Accordingly we developed case studies of each of three sites 
- 
primary schools in the stale ol'
Victoria, Austtalia, by gathering data to describe the experiences o1'the children and teachers,
and to illuminate the approaches to learning and the developing creativity. Both the
perspectives ofteachers and children were sought. Since this interpretive study was
'bounded' in both time and space, we identified the case study as the most applopriale
research approach due to its capacity to accommodate the complexity ofthe situation as it
actively engages the changing dynamics ofthe selting and its social aspects (Campbell, 2000,
p80). Additionally we recognized the validity and compatibility in this study ofStake's
assertion (Bryman,2001, p55) that'The utility ofcase research to practitioners and policy
makers is in its extension of experience'; and that case studies centre on ' . . .research on a
single case with a view to revealing impofiant features about its nature'.
Each setting or site we ir-rvestigated was a'bounded syslem' in several ways. From the
physical pelspective, the system is located as a dedicated area and described by the specificity
of the technology task within the classroom environment. One school was in an urban area,
one in a rural area and the third in a regional centre. Each site is also boundcd in that we
collected information over a specific period - a snatcl.r in tirne. The reseatch approaoh needed
to be sensitive 10 the oonstrai ls and opportunities that plesented within the research stucly.
Stake (2000) discusses how tesealchels '... aim the inquily towald undelslanding whal is
i1r'ìportaut about thal case within its owu wolld . . .' and describes thc dcvelopment ol'the
intcr'¡rleLatìons of issr-rcs atìd cotìtexts as 'thick descriptions' (S1akc, 2000, p439).
Iìeflection on the data enabled us 1o provide an interprelatioÍì ol'the leaniing related to
elthauoed clealivity exhibited by thc childlen as evidenoed by the tecìrnoÌogical products they
ptoduced withill the context ofeach site. Thr:ough this interpretation we seek to 'describe the
cases in sufficient descriptive narrative so thal r'eaders can vicaliously expelience these
happer.rings and dlaw conclusions' (Stake, 2000, p439).
Participants and rescarch design
'l'he palticiparrts were primary school childlen and their teachels, situated in three schools
act'oss the stale of Victoria:
o one rnetlopolitan school (Melbourne)
. one regional sohool (Geelong alea)
o oue rural school (Mornington Peninsula)
l'wo teachers (at year thlee or four level) fiom each school agleed to par.ticipate in the study
ancl their role was to teach a technology unit acloss at least fout'lessons. Surpr.isingly to us,
most ofthese teachers had no plactical experience teaching technology, although they had
taught science. Accordingly, plofessional learning sessions were conducted with the teacher.s
to el'ìsure tllat tlìey were awal e of what classroom technology was in practice. These sessions
led to a change il their approach, with most teachers incorpor.ating some form of
brainstorming at the start ofthe process. Another.change in practice was allowing the
children time during the planning and constructiou time to 'fhink through' their ideas and
problem-solve with other-s. As identihed in Figule One problern-solving thinking is an
in'rpottant aspect that can lead to enhanced creative thinl<ir-rg.
The study was couducled iu an authenlic setting 
- 
the norrnal classroom in which children's
lealning occuned. The children worked in pails or small groups to address the following
opeu-er.rded design blief.
Dcsign Brief - Design and make a modcl of a small recycling device for the home
or garden. Yout product should bc made mainly from rccyclcd materials,
'Ihe teachers were requested to incorporate NCCP time between session one - when the
design brief was introduced and the brainstorning (or farniliarisation plocess) was undertaken
- and session two. In practice the NCCP time varied from school to school, depending on the
classroom tirretable and time co¡rstraints. The lengtli of NCCP time was:
. School A- 5 days
. School B 
-3 days
. School C- 7 days for one class, 14 days for another class
In this way the teachers gave children thinking time or extended periods where discussious
between them were encouraged. Teachers also allowed modifications after the evaluation
time. Children were encouraged to document their ideas in a j ournal - My Thinking and ldeos
Book, as a means ofrecording previous ideas and being able to return to them should they
wish. The joumal belonged to the child and was not assessed by the teacher as patt of the
process. 'fhis apploach gave the j ournal some legitirnacy in the children's minds as a
personal tool rather than a teacher requirernent.
Data collection procedures
As it was not our intention as researchers to take an aflefact focus, we studied the genelation
ofnew or diffetent solutions as a lunction ofcreative thinking, by laking account ofthe
children's initial suggestions for their recycling devices, both written and drawn. Evidence o1
the children's involvement in the technological process was obtained thtough their
docunenlation o1ìtheil dlawings, ideas, sources ofideas and reflections in theirjoulnal - My
Thinking antl ldeas Book. We spent tiure in the classrooms observing the children as they
engaged in the technological process, and listened as the children shared their technological
knowledge during presentations to their peers. Informal conversations occurred naturally with
the children as they eagerly shared with us hovv they made their recycling devices.
Phofographs of childron's designs were taken, both fi'om the point ofview of illustrating any
novel or creative idea but also as a validation to the children ofthe value ofthe task. Once the
technological unit was completed, we cauied out informal interviews with the teachers who
revealed their perspeclives of the influence ofNCCP time on children's creativity.
lìcsults
In responding to the Design Brief, most children indicated that they read books and spoke
with their parents, teachers and each other, in arl attempt to think of something that was new,
or at least different, to what was curre ly available on the commercial market. Many took
exatnples of familiar items atrd attempted tô modify them so that they were nìore efficient or'
'better''. Some tried to think ofan entirely rew way of apploaching the problem or issue- As
part oftheir routine classloom studies, the children had a strong understanding ol'1he
background inlònnation about recycling and environmental health. Fol'most ol'1hem, the
topic was sufficiently fàmiliar that they did not need to have additional inforrnation.
I-Iowever', the teachers did spend some time brainstorming both the idea of recycling and
discussing aspects ofthe design task required ofthe children.
'l'he following colnl'neuts are represeutative of the teachel's interviewecì.
. Children were Iìnstrated with that [NCCP time] becausc they wanted to get started.
¡ In hindsight, a week J'ol incubation INCCP timel was too long.
¡ Once they had set r,rp wliat they wanled to do...very, vely rarely did they change that
idea.'lhe kids that changed mostly were the mole plactical kids.
o lJuexpectedly sevetal children who had not been obselved showing creativity prior to
the task, had genelated very unusual designs.
. There were 'quite a few' children who needed to change theil designs to
accommodate functionality.
¡ Additionally, children had to rnodify their designs based on lirnited resources or
limited personal manipulative skills. This they found particulally frustrating 
- 
having
an idea brú not being able to produce fi'om it.
o "fhere were no1 na11y new concepts fhat the ohildren could generate, but there was a
diversity of ideas within a palticular topic.
. The children r.reeded to have an adequate understar,ding of the topic. Children who
possessed a broader knowledge ofrecycling appeared to produce devices that were
different.
¡ Allowing ohildren to take their ideas home was partìcularly helpful as this gave them
tjme to discuss ideas with làmily rnernbers.
o Some cl.rildren showed original, creative thinking, while others'shared' ideas with
their peers and tl.ren made modifications.
l'he children's cleativity manifested itself in several different ways, Firstly, the way the
children actually approached the developnrent of the design ofthe product indicated an
eugagement with the creative ideas. The novelly aspect was evident in sorne of the children's
designs. One of the Year Four teachers commented that "some children came up with their
owr.r, original ideas (e.g. therne park for wonns!). Some of the designs involved a variety of
processes (e.g. crusliing, rolling etc.) that were creative". The designer ofthe worm farm
wrote the following in l-rer journal.
'Worm palace'
Session L' My u,orm.farm recycles.food scraps, It has a pltryground and a sorting belt thcrt
,torls oul scrtrps. I u,as thinking how lo conslruct ttry ntodel and whul to use.
Sessiot¡ 
- 
Evaluatir¡n: The v,orms break dou,n lhe vegetahles and lurn it in.to compost. My
u,orm.farnt looks good because il's differenl k) everyone else's proiect. It is differenl to 1.rhat
I've seen because il involves my own idnas'. If I had dffirenl ntaleri.als I u,r¡uld tnake an
improved version. I think my project is d grcat success and I'tn proud of mysel/ (Year Jòur
girl)
Secondly, throughout the construction oftheir devices, the children were actively involved in
a pt'oblem-solving process 
- 
often having to devise new solutions.
Sometimes we found that children created novel ideas, but were hampered by the limitations
ofresourcing and even expectations of their age group. One child had a very creative idea to
olean a cat litter tray using a magnetic force. Unfortunately, practicalities forced her 1o
abandon hel original creative idea and to move to something which was 'do-able'.
Another child, at a different site, wrote in his journal that he was fiustlated by not being able
to complete his fireJog maker machine as he wasn't allowed to use electricity and didn't
know how to do that part anyway. In the end, he created a box with specific instructions on
the outside, but no content as he could not include any machinery.
Figure Two 
- 
My Thinking and Ideas Book - entry for the Fire- log maker
Discussion
(.1 t' e a I i y i t y P r o c e,y,t e,y o l¡ s ery e d
Although in thc initial study, we were focussir.rg in slrongly on the NCCP lime, what emerged
was a lecognilion ol'mar1y of the other factors that enhance creativity in any classroom
sìtuatiol.r, We saw, iu praotice, t.nany of the factols identified in Figure One as inlegral to the
classtooms we visited and to the production of creative solutions to the technology task.
It was clear that at all sites, teachers took tinìe to intloduce the task, to brainstorm or to
r.utdertake lamilialisalion aclivities pliol to the children commencing the projcct. Time was
speul clarifying with the childlen what the design blief ancl the specifications meanl. Teachers
were awale to leave the task as open-ended as possible so that they would not impose further
restrictions ol specilications outside the design brief itself. This allowed children to interplet
the task in tlieir own rniud and by tlieir own sct of understandings and experiences. We
otrserved thal students ah'eady had strong content knowledge of envilonmental education 
-
tefuse, reduce, t'euse and recycle was a theme tliat had already been introduced to the chilclren
previously. Allowing children to talk with peers and family members provided them with
o¡rpoltunities to s11'engthen, bloaden and deepen their knowledge ofcontent and processes.
As indicated in the results, some children expressed frustration at limited tesoulces and
uraterials. Pele¡:son (2001) comrnents that rarely would children be able to produce creative
products that are uselul at the societal level. However, he indicates that the cfeativity exists in
1he idea, not necessarily in the final construction.
.\otiul rrt'tttit'ity atd N('('P tintc
During the intetviews the teachers commented that allowing the children to discuss their ideas
with family mernbers was beneficial. This valuing of community orientation to learning rather
than viewing leaming from an individual's perspective is consisterf with Gordon's
plrenomenological study of eight families involved in Stanuatcher activities. Gordon (2006)
found that engagenent in learning was enhanced through experiential learning when children
and adults participated in hands on activities associated with astronomy (cited in Fleer &
March,2009). Our study identified that the provision oftime between sessions allowed
children to discuss their ideas amongst their peers and family members, thus deepening their
cor.rtent knowledge (as a prerequisite fol creative thinking 
- 
see Figure One) and allowed
NCCP tirne to be activated. In so doing, shared expertise and social creativity came into play.
In hel study on exper{.ise and cleativity, Reilly (2008) expanded the notion ofexpertise by not
rcstricting it to being situated in an individual. Rather it "can emerge fiom a system ofshared
expet'ieuce" (p59). OuL study revealed that the path fiom the initial introduction of the design
bliefto ideation involved two ol lrore people over an extended period of tirne. The non-
conscious cognitive process (NCCP) time was occulring outside these social interactions, bu1
providing further'new ideas' to be discussed with others. Thus the shared time can facilitate
social ol collective cleativity. Barrett (1999) points out that "Social creativity has come to
mean the funotional and dialogic telafionships between persons concerning a task embedded
in a specific envilonment, which is nesfed in a socio-historical flarne" (cited in Reilly, 2008,
p64). ln our study, when the children worked together in pairs or small groups on the
technological task, language becanre a tool ofcreativity. Theref'ole dialogioal interaotion in
the context oftechnological aotivity can foster creativity. Solutions to problerns can ernelge
through conversations between group members. So the 'copied' ideas that are then modified
can be viewed as part of a social creativity plocess. Even fìor those students who tended to
work alone and appeared 1o generate their own novel ideas, the social context wôuld have
provided additional stimulus for oreativity.
So c ial cr e al ivi 11¡ and P r o b le m-s olv ing
In Jane's (1995) qualitative study of ohildren's perceptions oftechnology studjes one ofthe
most creative pl'oducts generated in a class ofyear five children was a sr¡all crane. Liz's
design for her toy crane differed in some ways to her final product because she experienced
problerrrs rnaking it and modifications had to be made. Elelow Liz describes how she solved
these ploblems.
I had a couple of problems akng lhe way. First of all I couldn't get u handle so I changed
lhat. I changed the size o/ the string a couple oJ tines. I had to get Dad to help drill a hole./òr
the slríng insleqd of the big square of u,ood. AIso Dad is getting nte a heavier hook. Instead tl
the handle 
- 
we drilled a hole and ptrt a circular wood in that can turn (RJ.2, p146,
I3l9/93). (Jane, 1995, p186)
In this example, problern-solving was a creative process that was social in nature as it
involved dialogue between l-iz and her Dad. The solution they came up with was a
modification ofthe original design so that it worked more effectively. The social context 1òr
creativity is imporlant, as noted by Fleer and March, 2009 "Children engage in activities
within their social world and through the interaction work collectively with others, often
above what they could do independently" (p35). It is doubtful that Liz could have achieved
such a successf'ul crane without the help ofher Dad. Social creativity is therelore an
inleldependent process where ideas are generated in ajoint plocess of tl.rinking and shaled
dialogue. In this context, the problems that arose selved to generate discr-rssion that opened u¡t
possibilities that plecipitated solutions. Creativity can be deiined in lerms o1'two key
dimensions: purposefulness and novelty (Csikszentmihalyi, 1996). lu [,iz's example, the
craue had a specilìc prlrpose that l.rad to be met. Tlie modifications nrade so lhat it would
work added to the novelty aspect ofthe product. In Figule One, ploblem-solving thinking is
identified as one aspect that precedes NCCP time. In design technology ploblem-solving
thinlting also ocours duling the ploducing phase and leads to :rodilìcalior.rs to the desìgn that
geller'âte novelty in tlie JÌnal pr.oduct.
CONCLUSION
ln undeltaking this research, our initial ain was to 'enhance children's creativity through the
inclusion of a non-conscious cognitive processing tirne (NCCP) in tl-re technology process.'
This was a distinct ir.rtervention. Howevel, a1 the tirne, we were not fully aware that this
sitlple intervention, when coupled with tlre olher.factol.s identilied in Figure One, wor.rld
plovide conclusive evidence of enhanced creativity. We acknowledge that the other factors
such as brainstoluring, lask cr:iteria, childrer.r's knowledge, learning dispositions, social
ir.rtelactious and higher oldel thinking practice all aid a child in tl.re development of their'
crealive thinkir-rg. These othel faclors became apparel'ìt at the time of talking with the
chilclren and teachers about the entire process. While we can delÌnitively state that the
iuclusion ofNCCP titne enhanced creativity, the other factols wele plesent as palt of normal
classLoom practice. This is a very positive outcotrre ofthe resear.ch 
- 
that rnany of the pre-
conditions necessary to enhance creativity are already present in some classrooms.
Llowever, if we return now to the BIG question "Can creativity be taught?" we need to
answer in a more reserved rnanner. Teaching skills such as problem-solving, or using
brainstorming techniques, as well as teaching childr.en how 1o apply some of De Bono's
thinking sfrategies, can assist creativity. Creativity can be enhanced, thinking creatively can
be euhanced, generating more creative and novel ideas and products can be enhanced.
Iìowever, the use ofthe non-conscious cognitive processing OICCP) tiÍne cannot be'taught',
rather it is activated at the individual level through free-flow mental states. Remote mental
counectiol'rs oan be made non-consciously which produce unusual and original ideas. The
implicalion of our study for teachers is that when NCCP time is allowed for in cutriculurn
planning, and ir.rcolporaled as palt ofthe lechnological process, novel ideas and creativity are
cnhanced. With the provision of NCCP time comes a period of non-task time when children
are giveu opportunities to informally share their fledgling ideas in a social context. Teaching
design techr,ology in this way can contribute significantly to enhancing childlen's creativity.
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